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Doubling Machine! 

As part of our work towards our current 

maths target of ‘knowing doubles of numbers 

up to 5, then 10’ we sing a song called ‘The 

Doubling Machine’. The children love this 

song and have requested a doubling machine 

in class 1. Your wish is 

Mrs Stone’s            

command, here is 

class 1’s doubling   

machine...  

Healthy Eating 

Our topic of growing and planting has led us 

onto discussions about fruit and vegetables 

and other healthy foods. 

 

The children have 

been discussion 

different foods 

over their healthy 

snack an deciding 

if the foods are 

healthy or         

unhealthy. We know that it’s fine to have a 

little bit of something now and again but we 

also understand which foods are good to 

eat everyday. 

                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

We even had a go at creating a healthy and  

an un-healthy meal. We just need to have a 

go at making one next! 

Week beginning 11th May... 

 

Monday: Library books  

Tuesday: Forest schools pm 

Wednesday: PE kit. Show and Tell 

Thursday: Maths Challenge homework           

collected in today 

Friday: Stay and play 

Please remember to bring your book bag into 

school and keep it in your drawer. 

 
 

 

 

What are we doing next week..? 
 

 Our ‘green fingers’ have done so well that our 

bean plants are ready to be planted outside. 

We will be doing this next week along with 

some work on ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ 

 

In maths we are measuring. Starting with the 

height of our fantastic bean plants and        

moving on to measuring weight and distance, 

WOW slips 

 

We are coming up to the time of year when 

we make our final assessments of the         

children. As always your observations play a 

valuable part in this. Please let us know       

anything new the children are doing, any  

accomplishments or anything that has really 

impressed you by completing a WOW slip. 

The children really love sharing these with 

each other. 

 


